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At AdventureWomen, we know adventure travel is about 
challenging ourselves, stepping out of our comfort zones and 
stretching our minds and our bodies as we explore new paths. 
This belief is at the core of everything we do at AdventureWomen, 
which is why I’m so excited to announce a new path for 
AdventureWomen in 2017.  

We’re beginning a new chapter in our history, an exciting one 
which I am confident will take us to new frontiers, for generations 
to come. I am passing the AdventureWomen “baton” to another 
industry pioneer and experienced leader, Judi Wineland together 
with her two talented and fabulous daughters, Nicole and Erica. 
Judi is President of Wineland-Thomson Adventures and herself
a founder of several successful adventure travel companies 
including Thomson Safaris, Thomson Family Adventures, and
a non-profit that empowers women in Tanzania. I’ve known Judi 
for years and we share both a common passion for adventure 
travel and a common vision for AdventureWomen’s future. 

We hope you’ll join us on an AdventureWomen trip in 2017. I’ll 
be joining you on several trips and of course so will our fabulous 
Associates who you have come to know throughout the years.

Susan L. Eckert

As a fellow founder of several travel companies (back when 
women were a rarity in adventure travel), Susan and I share 
many common experiences and an appreciation for the breadth 
and depth of travel experiences women seek. At AdventureWomen, 
we have a valuable heritage, which Nicole, Erica, and I deeply 
respect and will always honor. With Susan as AdventureWomen’s 
founder, we hope to continue to expand the destinations
and unique and authentic experiences, which have made 
AdventureWomen a favorite among women for 35 years. 

The dynamic of traveling with other women is different and 
special. The conversations are stimulating, the laughter 
heartfelt, and the shared experiences help foster friendships 
that last a lifetime. There is something wonderful about 
spending a day being active in the great outdoors with new 
friends, followed by a delicious dinner, a glass of wine, and a 
comfortable place to put my head down at night, knowing that 
the next day will be another remarkable day of adventure. 

I am so proud, both as a travel leader and as a mother, to join 
Nicole and Erica, my daughters, on the new leadership team
at AdventureWomen. We’re so looking forward to meeting
you and getting to know you. Please join us in celebrating 
AdventureWomen’s new future!

Judi Wineland

PERSONAL JOURNEYS OF THE HEART

BEGINNING A NEW CHAPTER

ADVENTURE WOMEN



There are so many favorites, it is hard to 
choose. But Tanzania is my “other 
home.” As a co-owner of Thomson 
Safaris, I have been exploring Tanzania 
for the past 35 years. I invite you to join 
me on my first AdventureWomen trip to 
Tanzania in May 2017, when the 
Serengeti is filled with animals but few 
tourists, where the rains have just finished 
and the grasses are green and the flowers 
are blooming. Let me introduce you to 
my Tanzanian friends, take you to an 
exclusive wildlife refuge, and show you 
the secret places of the Serengeti and 
Ngorongoro Crater, ending with days at 
the award-winning Gibb’s Farm. 

Spending time exploring the Arrigetch 
Peaks of the Brooks Range with four
of my closest girlfriends allowed me to 
witness the profound and unspoiled 
beauty Alaska has to offer. It is a place 
of rugged and pristine wilderness, 
remote peaks, fields of wildflowers,
and myriad wildlife. I welcome you to 
join our adventure in this enchanted 
land in the summer of 2017.

A summer adventure to Baffin Island 
iced it for me, as it were. I’ve been 
hooked on the high Arctic ever since. 
From a distance, the vast, treeless 
expanses create the illusion that they 
are bleak and lifeless. Yet, up close, the 
land and water reveals a symphony of 
life; the plants’ and animals’ remarkable 
capacity for thriving under extreme 
conditions; carpets of colorful tundra 
wildflowers; the intoxicating, midnight 
light. It’s like nowhere else on Earth.

JUDI

OUR FAVORITE DESTINATIONS OF 2017

In 1993 I went on an exploratory 
adventure to the wilds of Irian Jaya, 
New Guinea, to set up a trip for 
AdventureWomen. And it WAS wild! 
I spent amazing time with the Dani 
tribespeople, sharing their everyday lives, 
ancient rituals, culture, food, dance, and 
slept in their longhouses. I was in heaven. 
I’ve adventured to other parts of New 
Guinea and Indonesia over the years, and 
have always been totally enthralled with 
this area. In 2017 I’m excited to be 
returning to Indonesia, this time to see 
the endangered Orangutans, Komodo 
dragons, Buddhist wonders, and Balinese 
culture. Join me in this fascinating, 
wonderful part of the world! 

NICOLE

SUSAN

ERICA

WWW.ADVENTUREWOMEN.COM



ARE YOU AN
ADVENTURE

WOMAN?

WWW.ADVENTUREWOMEN.COM

OUR GUESTS ARE:

Women who range in age from 30s through 60s
and older. Our only criteria is that you be over 30,

and in very good physical condition.

Flexible and self-su�cient with a good sense
of humor, since adventure vacations necessitate

being a good-natured realist.

Traveling solo, often for the first time.
She may also share the fun with friends, mothers, 

daughters, sisters—an opportunity for a much
deserved “girlfriend getaway.”

Interested in an active vacation, meeting new 
friends, challenging herself with a new activity or 

skill, and has an adventurous spirit.

From everywhere in the U.S. and from all over
the world. 70% of Adventure Women are

repeat customers!

14 Mount Auburn Street, Watertown, MA 02472
info@adventurewomen.com

(800) 804-8686   (617) 544-9393
WWW.ADVENTUREWOMEN.COM



January 29–February 4
Montana: The Best Women’s Downhill Ski Clinic 
Beginner to Advanced

February 1–7 
Baja: Where Desert Meets the Sea
Easy to Moderate

February 5–11 
Yellowstone: A Dramatic Winter Wonderland
Moderate

March 14–26 
India: Wild and Classic 
Moderate

May 13–21
France: Walking the Loire Valley
Moderate

May 19–30 
Tanzania: The Secret Serengeti
Moderate

June 3–14 
Peru: Machu Picchu, Cuzco, and Lake Titicaca
Moderate

June 3–17
Indonesia: Culture, Beaches, Orangutans, and Dragons
Moderate

June 10–17
Alaska: A Bear Viewing and Wilderness Odyssey
Moderate

June 11–19
Ireland: Hiking Killarney National Park
Moderate

July 15–22
Iceland: Adventure in the Land of Fire and Ice
Moderate

July 30–August 11
South Africa: Culture, Wine, and Wildlife
Moderate

August 6–12 
Canadian Rockies: Unforgettably Active
Moderate

August 12–20
Costa Rica: Jungle, Wildlife, and Beaches
Moderate

August 15–21
Baffin Island: Polar Bears and Glaciers
Moderate

August 31–September 11
Russia: Moscow and St. Petersburg Rediscovered
Moderate

September 12–23
Greece: Greece and the Island of Naxos
Moderate

September 23–October 1
Spain and France: Hiking the Basque Country
Moderate

October 13–27
Egypt and Jordan: Wonders of the World
Moderate

October 21–November 5
Nepal: Trekking in the Himalayas
Moderate with 2 days of High Energy

2017 ADVENTURE CALENDAR



PERSONAL MOMENTS
Reflect, relax, and discover the exhilaration of 
achievement as we stretch beyond our boundaries 
and rediscover what is important in our lives. 

“It was very freeing to be away from all my responsibilities. 
I didn’t realize the weight I was carrying until I left it at 
the dock.”

“On this river I discovered a part of myself that’s been 
dormant for a long time. I felt younger, stronger, happier 
and more content that I have in ages. I’ve connected with 
so many amazing and wonderful women.”

CAMARADERIE
There is a joy in the camaraderie and spontaneous 
laughter on a trip, as you learn new things about 
yourself, your companions, and the world around you.

“There is nothing better than the company of other like-
minded women.”

“The support and friendship from the group is something you 
can’t put a price tag on. I will look to AdventureWomen first 
for future trips as I feel the quality and planning that goes 
into the trips is exceptional.”

UNEXPECTED EXPERIENCES
“Never in my wildest dreams will I say ‘never in my

wildest dreams’ again because anything is possible if we dare 
to take a chance. Thank you for making our dreams come 
true!” 

Our guests have some incredible stories to share 
about their trips with AdventureWomen. We hope 
you will too! 

CULTURAL INTERACTION
At AdventureWomen, we believe travel is one of the 
greatest tools we have for promoting understanding 
and embracing di�erences between cultures. 

“[This trip] had a much greater impact on me than I would 
have imagined. I knew the magnificent mountains would be 
great, but it was the people, children, colors, culture, their 
gentleness, their way of life, that I was so touched by…”

WHY DO WOMEN TRAVEL WITH US?
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. Get to know Western Russia from the inside out. Follow Moscow and St. Petersburg through
revolution and war, perestroika, collapse, and  

 rebirth. Enjoy intimate conversations with locals. Take a ballet master class and have dinner at a
 private dacha. Enjoy a memorable performance at one of the

renowned theaters of St. Petersburg

PRICE: $6,995 (excluding airfare)

17

RUSSIA
MOSCOW AND ST. PETERSBURG

REDISCOVERED

AUGUST 31 - SEPTEMBER 11

. An insider’s glimpse into the Land of the
 Midnight Sun. Bush plane to Bear Camp to view grizzlies in
 their natural habitat. Rafting float trip. Wildlife cruise – orcas, pu�ns, otters, and more. Hike to a glacier

 PRICE: $4,495 (excluding airfare)

ALASKA
A BEAR VIEWING AND WILDERNESS

ODYSSEY 

JUNE 10–17

1

. An unforgettable, active, outdoor adventure. Walk on a glacier surrounded by a panorama
 of mountain peaks. Learn about mountain geology on a cave tour. Raft the Kicking Horse River and soak in hot
 springs . Play with pups and meet dog trainers at a dog-
 sledding camp

 PRICE: $3,995 (excluding airfare)

2
. Explore an exotic mix of wildlife, landscapes, and
 cultural wonders. Observe tigers in the largest wildlife sanctuary in Asia. Experience Varanasi, an important religious center
 for Hindus, Buddhists, and Jains. Discover architecture, religion, shopping, and
 culture in New and Old Delhi. Visit the most important Buddhist pilgrimage site

in the world

PRICE: $5,895 (excluding airfare)

18

INDIA
WILD AND CLASSIC

MARCH 14-26

CANADIAN ROCKIES
UNFORGETTABLY ACTIVE

AUGUST 6-12

16
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. Get up close to wildlife where the desert meets
 the sea. Go paddle boarding and ride the waves during
 a surfing lesson. Tortilla-making lesson and Mexican cooking class. Snorkel with sea lions; explore hidden lagoons
 by kayak. Observe mother and baby whales in Magdalena Bay

PRICE: $3,095 (excluding airfare)

5

BAJA
WHERE DESERT MEETS THE SEA

FEBRUARY 1-7

7

PERU
MACHU PICCHU, CUZCO, AND

LAKE TITICACA

JUNE 3-14

9

ICELAND
LAND OF FIRE AND ICE

JULY 15-22

11

FRANCE
WALKING THE LOIRE VALLEY

MAY 13-21

. Travel in true Greek fashion and enjoy a feast for
 the body, mind, and spirit. Discover the mysteries of the Parthenon and
 Delphi. Enjoy picturesque hiking and beautiful sandy
 beaches. Learn to cook a Greek meal. Enjoy an optional cruise to a group of nearby
 islands

PRICE: $5,695 (excluding airfare)

GREECE
GREECE AND THE ISLAND

OF NAXOS

SEPTEMBER 12-23

15

TANZANIA
THE SECRET SERENGETI

MAY 19-30

. Enjoy fine wines and French cuisine, châteaux,
 and gardens of the Loire Valley on foot. Walk through the vineyards of Vouvray and taste
 local white wines. Stroll in the Loire Valley’s exquisite French gardens. Explore châteaux known for their histories of
 mistresses and ex-queens. Discover troglodyte dwellings and explore homes

hewed out of the rock 

PRICE: $4,595 (excluding airfare)

. A cultural and multi-activity discovery of a pure,
 natural, and unspoiled land. Sail among countless islands with millions of birds. Ride on horseback to the Secret Lagoon and
 relax in the hot springs. Learn about “hidden people”—elves and dwarves
 —important in Icelandic history. Walk through the Old Harbor area and explore
 Reykjavík

 PRICE: $5,595 (excluding airfare)

. Experience towering mountains, verdant valleys,
 and ancient cities of Nepal. Enjoy a low-altitude trek in the spectacular
 Annapurna region of the Himalayas. Safari by elephant to observe the Bengal Tiger. Explore Kathmandu’s ancient city and Buddhist
 temples. Observe leopard, rhinoceros, monkey, crocodile,

and more on a two-day safari

PRICE: $4,995 (excluding airfare)

19

NEPAL
TREKKING IN THE HIMALAYAS

OCTOBER 21-NOVEMBER 5

. A unique exploration of the culture, art, and
 archaeology of Peru. Explore Machu Picchu and the Sacred Valley. Engage in exclusive dialogue with diverse and
 successful Peruvian women. Discover the local market and the Temple of the
 Sun in Cuzco. Hike, meet a local shaman, or just relax on a

private island in Lake Titicaca

PRICE: $5,595 (excluding airfare)

. Witness the spectacular and fragile coexistence of
 wildlife, wilderness, and communities. Enjoy unparalleled wildlife viewing of lion, leopard,
 elephant, wildebeest, and more!. Explore the Great Rift Valley, the Ngorongoro
 Crater, and the Serengeti. Learn about microfinance from Maasai women. Explore an exclusive nature reserve in the eastern

Serengeti ecosystem

 PRICE: $6,995 (excluding airfare and VAT)

. Discover the pure joy of a ski trip just for women. Ski the powder Montana-style at Bridger Bowl. Enjoy personalized skiing instruction with expert
 women instructors. Receive helpful tips and video critiques, and the
 camaraderie of skiing with other women. Explore Historic Downtown Bozeman

 PRICE: $2,995 (excluding airfare)

3

MONTANA
THE BEST WOMEN’S DOWNHILL SKI CLINIC

JANUARY 29 - FEBRUARY 4

4

YELLOWSTONE
A DRAMATIC WINTER WONDERLAND

FEBRUARY 5-11

. One of the greatest adventures in Central America. Sail over the rainforest on an aerial canopy
 adventure. Ride on horseback to a waterfall and float through
 a canyon on a tube. Walk to the ocean to see giant sea turtles nesting
 at twilight. Learn about cacao and how to make chocolate

at a rainforest ranch

 PRICE: $4,195 (excluding airfare)

6

COSTA RICA
JUNGLE, WILDLIFE, AND

BEACHES

AUGUST 12-20

. Experience the rugged beauty of the Canadian
 Arctic from our exclusive camp. Explore the natural habitat of polar bears that few
 get to witness. Hike at the foot of a fjord where a glacier ends
 dramatically in the sea. Watch bowhead whales fin and slap their flukes
 feet from our boat. Kayak among icebergs and whales

 PRICE: $9,595 (excluding airfare)

8

BAFFIN ISLAND
POLAR BEARS AND GLACIERS

AUGUST 15-21

10

IRELAND
HIKING KILLARNEY NATIONAL PARK

JUNE 11-19

. Follow scenic footpaths that were walked by
 pilgrims over 1,000 years ago. Explore sophisticated and stunning San Sebastián. Experience the unique mixture of Spanish and
 French culture, cuisine, and language. Walk past cathedrals, beautiful landscapes, and
 through white stucco villages. Visit a bustling French market town in the foothills

of the Pyrenees

 PRICE: $4,595 (excluding airfare)

12

SPAIN & FRANCE
HIKING THE BASQUE COUNTRY

SEPTEMBER 23 - OCTOBER 1

. Be inspired by rich history, cultures, and
 monuments to astonishing ancient civilizations. Sail to Egypt’s antiquities on a five-day cruise
 on the Nile River. Discover the Great Pyramids and ride a camel
 across the sands of Giza to the Sphinx. Explore the famous archaeological site of Petra. Help prepare a Jordanian meal alongside local
 women

PRICE: $6,395 (excluding airfare)

14

EGYPT & JORDAN
WONDERS OF THE WORLD

OCTOBER 13-27

. Experience the best of African culture, winelands,
 and wildlife. Go on safari in the famous Kruger National Park. Sea kayak to watch African Penguins swim and
 frolic in a cove. Explore the natural wonders and cultural diversity
 of Cape Town. Taste the region’s celebrated red and white wines

 PRICE: $6,995 (excluding airfare)

16

SOUTH AFRICA
CULTURE, WINE, AND WILDLIFE

JULY 30-AUGUST 11

. Explore the moors, mountains, and the rocky
 coast of the lovely Misty Isle. Hike on the breathtaking and rugged Dingle
 Peninsula. Sample traditional Irish music and a pint of
 Guinness at a local pub. Walk along wild coastlines and sandy beaches . Hike Skellig Michael, where the last scene of the

new Star Wars movie was filmed!

PRICE: $4,595 (excluding airfare)

. Explore rainforests, rivers, wildlife preserves,
 culture, and art. Observe endangered orangutans in the wild, and
 visit a sanctuary and orphanage. Swim and snorkel from beautiful beaches and
 take an exciting whitewater raft trip. Experience a Balinese cooking class. Sail for two nights to track the Komodo dragon

PRICE: $4,995 (excluding airfare)

20

INDONESIA
CULTURE, BEACHES, ORANGUTANS,

AND DRAGONS

JUNE 3-17

. Experience winter wonders that exist in no other
 place on earth. Discover wildlife and snow-covered landscapes
 on snowshoes. Experience the thrill of driving a dogsled team. Glide beneath a star-dotted Montana sky on a
 sleigh ride. Snowcoach into the Park to observe wolves,
 bison, elk, coyotes, and more!

PRICE: $3,395 (excluding airfare)




